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A TEST OF THE HOMOGENEOUS VERSUS HETEROGENEOUS
CATEGORIZATION OF THE
RE PRESSION-SENSITIZATION DIMENSION
Howard J. Cohen
University of Nebraska at Omaha

The Byrne (1961) Repression-Sensitization (R-S) scale
was designed to measure psychological defenses ranging from
anxiety-avoidance behavior at the low scoring pole, to anxietyapproaching behavior at the high scoring pole.

Byrne (196^)

has cited consistent support for the relationship between
the R-S scale and defensive style, with the repressionsensitization categories to be viewed as homogeneous groupings
of individuals lying at the extremes of a dimension of
psychological defense.

However, a number of recent studies

by Schill and his associates (Boor & Schill, 1967; Kahn &
Schill, 19711'Lefcourt, 1969; Schill & Althoff, 1968; Schill,
Emanuel, Pedersen, Schneider, & Wachowiak, 1970) have shown
that the assumption of the homogeneous categorization of the
R-S dimension may be faulty and that the repression and sen
sitization categories as measured by an R-S scale are not
homogeneous with regard to several psychometric and behavioral
indicators.
The general research strategy of the latter studies was
to use the Mariowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale (MC-SDS,
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Crowne & Marlowe, I960) as a measure of defensiveness, where
high MC-SDS scores are seen as an indication of defensiveness,
and low MC-SDS scores are seen as an indication of nondefen
siveness*
The precedent for considering the MC-SDS as a measure
of defensiveness was not set by Schill and his associates.
Although the MC-SDS was conceptualized by its authors as a
measure of the "need for social approval," it was concluded
that the MC-SDS is also a measure of defensive capability
(Crowne & Marlowe, 1964).

In this regard, the instrument

is seen as possessing "lie scale properties" and may be
considered "an index of the tendency to deny personal traits
that, although moderately undesirable, are possessed by
virtually everyone* and to accept traits that are highly
desirable, but possessed by virtually no one" (Kogan &
Wallach, 1964, p. 23).

Strickland and Crowne (1963) have

found support for this conceptualization as have Kogan and

j Wallach (1964) who used the measure as a defensiveness index
' in relation to risk taking behavior.
In using the MC-SDS in conjunction with the R-S scale,
four distinct groups may be designated?

low MC-SDS, low R-S

(nondefensive repressors)? high MC-SDS, low R-S (defensive
repressors)? high MC-SDS, high R-S (defensive sensitizers)?
low MC-SDS, high R-S (nondefensive sensitizers).

Although

these four groups are logical pairings of the two personality
dimensions, Schill places greatest emphasis on the repression
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category, suggesting that the sensitizer's propensity to
be completely open is inconsistent with defensiveness*
Millimet's (1970) theoretical view of the repressionsensitization dimension is inconsistent with Schill*s
position that both approach and avoidance defenses may be
found among repressors*

In the development of the Manifest

Anxiety-Defensiveness (MAD) scale (Millimet, 1970), a scale
shown to be highly correlated with the Byrne -(1961) R-S
scale (r = *97 for males; r = *9^ for females; Millimet &
Cohen, in press), Millimet concluded that low scorers
are characterized by low anxiety and successful or high
avoidance defenses, and high scorers are characterized by
high anxiety and unsuccessful or low avoidance defenses*
This conclusion is inconsistent with Schill*s position which
proposes that a significant portion of repressors may be
described as nondefensive.
This is consistent with the notion that R-S scales are
generally derived from the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory (MMPI) and, as a rule, define the first-factor of
the MMPI (Millimet, 1970), while the MC-SDS has low and non
significant correlations with first factor-related scales
and seems to load on a factor other than the first (Wiggins,
1968; Millimet, 1970).

The present study is designed to

examine further the psychometric relationships between these
two scales in an attempt to reconcile the theoretical incon
sistencies between Millimet and Schill.

With this problem in mind, it seems necessary to
consider a major criticism of paper and pencil measures of
personality.

Jackson and Messick (195&) correctly point out

that prediction from one test to another is limited because
of the structural similarities found in paper and pencil
measures of personality.

Because of these commonalities,

the correlation between such measures may be spuriously
high.

The present study attempted to handle this psycho

metric problem by using a multiple role playing procedure.
Ss with differing personality characteristics based on
responding to the MAD scale and MC-SDS, were asked to respond
on the criterion measures not only for their personal self,
but for the self of two fictitious individuals.
The fictitious self considered in the present study is
described with adjectives found to discriminate between
repressors and sensitizers as these groups tend to view
themselves (Millimet, 1972).

Each adjective is written in

the sensitization direction and thus provides a picture of
how a sensitizer describes himself (see Appendix 1).

The

aggregate list of adjectives has been found to correlate
highly with the MAD scale (r = .93# corrected for attenuation
due to unreliability; Millimet & Cohen, in press).

In

light of these findings, it may be seen that a sensitizer
who accepts the role of the fictitious individual is
responding for a person who possesses personality character
istics nearly identical to his own.

A similar consideration
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is true for repressors*

When responding to the opposite

of the fictitious individual repressors are assuming the
role of a person who possesses personality characteristics
similar to their own*

This method of multiple role playing

should achieve the purpose of allowing Ss to view themselves
from an apparent safe distance and respond objectively to
characteristics of their self with a minimal amount of per
sonal involvement*

Ss were asked to respond for personal

self, fictitious sensitizer and fictitious repressor on two
criterion measures*
Responding for a fictitious individual should free a
repressor or sensitizer from the concerns of an. acquiescence
or social desirability response set*

There is no reason to

believe that a repressor or sensitizer needs to carry these
stylistic modes of response over to another individual whose
self-esteem is of no immediate importance to the respondent.
In this manner, the high correlation often noted between
l

personality measures may be better understood in a multiplerole playing situation.

Responding for an individual

possessing similar personality characteristics should provide
information concerning the relative influence of content
versus style at the personal self level*

If response style

is the major determinant in a personal evaluation situation,
significant differences should be found between the personal
self rating and the rating of the fictitious individual of
similar personality characteristics*

If content is the
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major determinant, no differences should be hoted between
the two ratings#

*

The revised Willoughby Personality Schedule (Wolpe,
1968) was selected as a criterion measure because it and
the MAD scale possess no common items, but are still found
to possess a very high correlation (r = #92, corrected for
attenuation due to unreliability)#

In light of the psycho

metric relationship between the MAD scale and MC-SDS, and
the theoretical differences between Millimet and Schill,
it was reasoned that the results might be biased by having
Ss respond to a psychometric measure highly correlated with
the MAD.

The bias would be due to the fact that a signifi

cant portion of the variance is accounted for in the
equivaxence of the MAD scale and revised Willoughby Per
sonality Schedule#

Therefore, it seemed advisable to have

Ss respond not only to the revised Willoughby, but to a
measure significantly related to the MC-SDS.

The Lie scale

|of the MMPI (Dahlstrom & Welsh, i960) was selected for this
purpose#

Since the MC-SDS possesses lie scale properties

and has been shown to be significantly correlated with the
Lie scale (r = #5^» Crowne & Marlowe, i960; r = .64, corrected
for attenuation due to unreliability), it was decided that
the Lie scale be used in the present study as a second
criterion measure.
In summary, the major concern of the present research
deals with the theoretical differences between Millimet and
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Schill.

Millimet suggests the repression-sensitization

categories are homogeneous groupings of individuals who
differ in defensive style* while Schill suggests that the
repression-sensitization categories are heterogeneous in
nature with extreme groupings composed of both defensive
and nondefensive individuals.

The present study asked Ss

to respond to the revised Willoughby Personality Schedule
(Wolpe, 1968) and the Lie scale for personal self* ficti
tious sensitizer* and fictitious repressor.

If Schill and

his associates are correct, differences should be found
between defensive and nondefensive repressors and possibly
between defensive and nondefensive sensitizers when Ss are
instructed to respond for their personal self on the criterion
measures#

If Millimex is correct no dil'ferences should be

found among these groups•
It will be remembered that the fictitious sensitizer is
described with adjectives written in the sensitization
direction and is a picture of how a sensitizer tends to
describe himself, while the fictitious repressor is a picture
of how a repressor tends to describe himself.

In light of

these relationships, it is hypothesized that a repressor's
personal self scores should not differ from his responding
for the fictitious repressor, because this description is
consistent with a repressor's personality and should lead
him to similar item endorsements.

Similarly, a sensitizer

responding for his personal self should not differ from his
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responding for a fictitious sensitizer# because this
description is consistent with a sensitizer* s personality.
Furthermore, even though repressors and sensitizers are
expected to differ for personal self# no differences should
be noted between these groups with regard to their responses
for a given fictitious individual.

This prediction stems

from the notion that in a role playing situation, repressors
and sensitizers should respond to the objective character
istics of another individual regardless of their own person
ality type and defensive style.
Method
Subjects Ss were selected from 360 students enrolled
in the introductory psychology course at the University of
Nebraska at Omaha on the basis of their scores on the MAD
scale (test-retest reliability# r = •955 Millimet, 1970)
and MC-SDS (test-retest reliability# r = .88; Crowne &
Marlowe, I960).

Forty Ss with scores approximately one

standard deviation above and below the mean on both the MAD
and MC-SDS were selected for further consideration.

It

should be noted that there was a relative scarcity of high
MC-SDS sensitizers and low MC-SDS repressors necessitating
the consideration of a less extreme deviation from the mean
for these two groups.

As a result, ten Ss comprised each

of the four groups; low and high MC-SDS repressors and low
and high MC-SDS sensitizers.
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Procedure

Upon entering the laboratory, Ss were

seated and given the revised Willoughby scale (test-retest
reliability, r =

.885 Wolpe, 1968) and the Lie scale

(test-retest reliability, r = .79? Dahlstrom & Welsh,
i960), referred to as a "Self Report Questionnaire."

Ss

were instructed initially to respond for their personal self.
A true-false item endorsement format was maintained for
each item.

Ss were given a transcript reflecting the

personality characteristics of a fictitious individual
and the following instruction:
The following adjectives or short adjective phrases
are descriptive statements consistent with the per
sonality of a fictitious individual. Read these
descriptions carefully and try to form a picture of
the person who would describe himself in this manner.
Ss were instructed to respond to the self-report questionnaire
as the fictitious individual might respond to it.

Ss were

instructed to respond a third time for the opposite of the
fictitious person, forming a picture from the description
I already held by Ss.

On completion of the task, the answer

sheets, self-report questionnaire, and transcript of
adjectives were collected.

All Ss experienced personal

self, fictitious sensitizer and fictitious repressor in the
same order, as opposed to a counterbalanced design.

It

was felt that if Ss were exposed to the fictitious in
dividuals prior to responding for personal self, it would
bias personal self responding which was the major consideration
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in the study.

Therefore, it seemed necessary to expose all

Ss to personal self prior to the fictitious individuals.
Results
The research strategy of the present study was to
use the MAD scale in conjunction with the MC-SDS to generate
four distinct groups; low MC-SDS, low R-S (nondefensive
repressors); high MC-SDS, low R-S (defensive repressors);
high MC-SDS, high R-S (defensive sensitizers); low MC-SDS,
high R-S (nondefensive sensitizers).

In order to effectively

test the stated hypotheses of the present study, it was
first necessary to affirm the independence of the two
personality dimensions.

It was reasoned that Ss selected

on the repression-sensitization dimension would not differ
with respect to the MC-SDS dimension, and similarly Ss
selected on the MC-SDS dimension would not differ on the
MAD dimension.

These relationships were analyzed with two

2 (low and high MAD) x 2 (low and high MC-SDS) factorial
analyses of variance, with the stated ten Ss per cell.
One 2 x 2

factorial analysis considered the MAD scores as

the dependent variable, while the other 2 x 2

factorial

analysis considered the MC-SDS scores as the dependent
variable.
The analysis of the MAD scores revealed the expected
significant main effects for the repression-sensitization
dimension (F = 5
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df = 1/36, p < .001).

Unfortunately,
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the MC-SDS dimension was also statistically significant
(F = 5«9.9't df = 1/36r 1 < *05)V which indicated that Ss
selected on the basis of their M D scores also differed
on the MC-SDS.
The analysis of the MC-SDS scores also revealed the
expected significant main effect for the MC-SDS dimension
(F = 263.0?f df = I/36, p < .001).

Moreover, the repression-

sensitization dimension (F = 7.26, df = 1/36, p < ,01) was
statistically significant, which indicated that Ss selected
on the basis of their MC-SDS scores also differed on the
MAD dimension*
The major purpose of the present study was to test the
theoretical contentions of Millimet and Schill, which is
reflected in the difference between low and high. MC-SDS
repressors and low and high MC-SDS sensitizers*

Seeing that

a difference existed between these groups before the onset
of the experimental operations, some action was necessary
to bring about independence of the two personality dimensions.
It was decided that three Ss from each group systematically
be dropped from further consideration in an attempt to
stabilize the groups.
A reanalysis of the MAD scores with seven Ss per cell
revealed that the main effect for the repression-sensitization
dimension was statistically significant (F = ^66.63* df = 1*2^,
p < .001).

The MC-SDS dimension was not statistically
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significant (F < 1), indicating that Ss selected on the
basis of their MAD scores did not differ as a function of
the MC-SDS scores*

Similar results were found in the re

analysis of the MC-SDS scores.

The MC-SDS dimension was

statistically significant (F = 201.^6, df = 1/2^,

< *001),

but the repression-sensitization dimension was not statisti
cally significant (F < 1), indicating that Ss selected on
the basis of their MC-SDS scores did not differ as a function
of their MAD scores.

Since this procedure established that

the two personality dimensions were independent of each
other, it was decided to analyze the data on the basis of
these seven Ss per cell.
Due to the nature of the present study, several questions
became apparent at this point*

It was realized that the

stated differences between Millimet and Schill may be in
herent in the psychometric relationship between the MAD
scale and the MC-SDS.

It became necessary to perform

several post hoc analyses to further test the independence
of the two scales in question.
A one-way analysis of variance based on four equal
separations of the complete MAD distribution (extreme(0-12)
and moderate (13-2h) repressors and moderate (25-37) and
extreme (above 37) sensitizers)with the MC-SDS as the
criterion measure was statistically significant (F = 14*-.32,
df = 3/356, 2 < •001).

A set of orthogonal comparisons
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performed on these data showed a significant difference
between the low ( X - 16*62, §p .= 5*^8) and moderate (X =
1^.90, SD = 5«13) repressors (F = ^*91» df - 1/356, 2 < .05)
and the combined repressor (]C =15*^0, SD = 6.04) versus
combined sensitizer (X =12.27, SD = 4.86) groups (F « 38.05,
df = 1/356, £ < .001).

However, no differences were found

between the two groups of sensitizers (F< 1).

A linear

correlation between the MAD scale and the MC-SDS was found
to be

33 accounting for approximately 10^ of the total

variance of the analysis of variance.
Because Schill and others usually consider the lower
and upper thirds of the total R-S distribution as representing
repressors and sensitizers, several comparisons were per
formed on a dichotomy of repressors and a dichotomy of
sensitizers associated with the lower (0-19) and upper
(above 38) thirds of the distribution.

The results showed

that 0-9 repressors (X = 17*14, SD = 6.11) scored significantly
higher on the MC-SDS than 10-19 repressors (X = 15*31»
SD = 4.26; t = 1.8?t df = 118, 2 < «07).

No significant

differences were noted between the 29-38 sensitizers (X =
12.30, SD = 4.35) and the above 38 sensitizers (X = 11.75»
SD = 4.49; t < 1).
A median test was performed on a fourfold frequency
table of repressors and sensitizers as they differed with
regard to the common median of the MC-SDS distribution

(Median =13).

The analysis showed that the MC-SDS and

the lower and upper third of the R-S dimension were not
independent (X2 = 79*W» df = 1, £ < .001),

Two binomial

tests performed on these data showed that while repressors
exhibited significantly more scores above the median (Z = 3*93*
.001), no difference was found for sensitizers (Z = 1.09.
£ v •30) •
The fact that previous research only found differences
between low and high MC-SDS repressors and no differences
between low and high MC-SDS sensitizers became more meaning
ful after the preceding post hoc analyses.

These analyses

confirm that Schill*s method of dividing the entire R-S
distribution into thirds and considering the lower third
repressors and upper third sensitizers, and cutting the
MC-SDS at the median cannot establish the independence of
the MAD and MC-SDS at the repression pole.

However, there

seems to be a natural independence of the two measures at
the sensitization pole.
In summary, it would appear from these analyses that all
Schill has accomplished in his use of the MC-SDS is nothing
more than the separation of high and low repressors which
in turn accounted for later distinctions on other tests and
measures.
This problem brought into focus by the post hoc analyses
reflects directly on the theoretical differences between
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Millimet and Schill*

Nevertheless, the planned analyses,

two 2 (low and high MC-SDS) x 2(low and high MAD) x 3(i>©^sonal
self, fictitious sensitizer, and fictitious repressor)
factorial analyses of variance with repeated measures on the
third factor were performed.

One 2 x 2 x 3

factorial analysis

considered the revised Willoughby Personality Schedule
scores (means & standard deviations presented in Table 1,
Appendix 2), as the dependent variable (see Table 2,
Appendix 3), while the second 2 x 2 x 3 factorial analysis
considered the Lie scale scores (means & standard deviations
presented in Table 3* Appendix h) as the dependent variable
(see Table ^.Appendix 5)•
The major consideration of the present study concerned
the theoretical differences between Millimet and Schill,
which called for a comparison between low and high MC-SDS
repressors and low and high MC-SDS sensitizers when Ss
responded for personal self on the Willoughby and Lie scales.
Because Schill and his associates have extended R-S theory by
!further separating 'the repressor category into defensive and

j

nondefensive repressors, it seemed most appropriate to examine
this simple effect.

The analysis of the Willoughby scores

comparing low and high MC-SDS repressors on personal self
was marginally significant (P = 3»^°» df = 1/2^, ja < .10),
while the comparison between low and high MC-SDS sensitizers
was not statistically significant (F < 1).

However, in
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light of these post hoc analyses» it may be reasoned that
a reconsideration of the data based on an N - 10 would
reflect much stronger differences'between the two groups of
repressors.

This analysis showed a much more significant

difference between low MC-SDS repressors (X = 7.60,
= 3.03) and high MC-SDS repressors (X = 3*70, SD -- 2.26?
t = 3#26j df ® 18, 2 ^ •01), a finding strongly supportive
of -Schili•■s position, but as now realized, simplyan artifact
of the psychometric similarities ofthe MAD and MC-SDS.
It had been reasoned that, because the Willoughby scale
is significantly correlated with the MAD scale and the Lie
scale is significantly correlated with the MC-SDS, should
differences be found between low and high MC-SDS repressors
and sensitizers on the revised Willoughby Personality
Schedule, even larger differences should be found among Ss
responding to the Lie scale for personal self.

However,

contrary to expectation, the analysis of the Lie scale scores,
when comparing low and high MC-SDS repressors (F = 1.09,
df ” 1/24, 2 C *50) and low and high MC-SDS sensitizers
(F = 1.63, df = 1/24, j>-< .25) on personal self, were not
statistically significant.
Consistent with traditional R-S theory,the largest
differences found in the study were found between the
combined repressor and sensitizer groups on the Willoughby
Personality Schedule (F = 38.06, df = 1/40,

< .001).
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However, no differences were found between these two groups
on the Lie scale (F <c 1)..
It will be remembered that Ss were not only asked to
respond for their personal self but also for two fictitious
individuals described as being consistent with the personality
characteristics of repressors and sensitizers.

The results

showed that while repressors differed significantly from
sensitizers on the personal self level, both personality
groups viewed the fictitious sensitizer to be equally high
on the Willoughby, and the fictitious repressor to be
equally low on the Willoughby (F< 1 in both cases).

A

Tukey A test (Winer, 1962) on the Willoughby scores revealed
that both the repressor's and sensitizer's personal self
scores differed significantly from both the fictitious,
sensitizer and the fictitious repressor (j> t: •001 in all
cases).

Similar findings were noted when the Lie scale was

used as the criterion except differences were in the opposite
direction due to the negative correlation between the
Willoughby and Lie scales.
While high and low MC-SDS scorers showed no differences
at the personal self level on the Willoughby and Lie scales,
a Tukey A test showed that their personal self scores were
significantly different from both fictitious individuals
in a manner consistent with the findings noted above for
the Willoughby data (jg ^ .001 in all cases).

In short,
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the personal self score, regardless of respondent's
personality type, fell nearly evenly between the two
fictitious individuals.
Discussion
As discussed earlier, Schill considers the repression
category of the R-S dimension to be heterogeneous in nature.
In using the MC-SDS in conjunction with the R-S scale,
differences have been found between low and high MC-SDS
repressors using several psychometric and behaviorial
indicators.

The results of the present investigation

question the meaningfulness of these findings and suggest
that differences between the two classifications of repressors
may be a function of the lack of independence of the two
measures

in question.

If this is the case, as the post

hoc analyses indicate, the manner in which the repressionsensitization dimension and MC-SDS are separated may account
for the apparent differences between the categories of
repressors®
The fact that previous research only finds differences
between low and high MC-SDS repressors and finds no dif
ferences between low and high MC-SDS sensitizers also
became more understandable with the results of the post hoc
analyses*

These analyses confirmed that Schill*s method of

dividing the R-S distribution into thirds and cutting the
MC-SDS at the median cannot establish independence at the
repression pole.

However, at the sensitization pole,
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independence of the two measures is readily established*
Thus, when experimental operations are applied, the dif
ferences that already exist between the two classifications
of repressors and the homogeneity already existing at the
sensitization pole are carried over to the experimental
situation*

In short, it seems that all Schill has accom

plished is the effective separation of low and high re
pressors, who differ on nothing more than their potency for
acting in a repressive manner, which is not the same as
saying that some repressors act in a nondefensive fashion.
Consistent with this interpretation, that an R-S scale
and the MC-SDS are identifying similar personality charac
teristics at the repression pole, is the fact that the MCSDS may not, as Crowne and Marlowe (1964) contend, be in
dependent of psychopathology.

Katkin (1964) lends support

to this interpretation by reporting significant negative
correlations between the MC-SDS and 8 of the 10 clinical
scales of the MMPI.

Among the Indices with which signifi

cant negative correlations were obtained were the Schizo
phrenia (-.46) and Psychasthenia (-.42) scales considered
by Crowne and Marlowe (i960) "as among the most pathological
of clinical scales."

The Welsh (1956) Anxiety scale, a

scale considered to be a primary factor in maladjustment,
and the Taylor (1953)Manifest Anxiety scale, a scale related
to the clinical judgment of anxiety, also showed significant
negative correlation with the MC-SDS (-.44 and -.42, respectively)
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With the MC-SDS and various indices of psychopathology
significantly correlated, it seems the MC-SDS is not indepen
dent of psychopathology after all.

Furthermore, Crowne and

Marlowe (1964, p. 204) suggest “that high MC-SDS scorers
are more 'normal' with regard to a traditional view of
maladjustment, indicating that maladjustment is associated
with personal dissatisfaction, self rejection, acknowledg
ment of .uncommon symptoms and inappropriate social behavior.”
In this regard, the relationship between the R-S dimension
and personal adjustment is well established

(Byrne,

Golightly, & Sheffield, 1965; Millimet, 1970, 1972; Millimet
& Cohen, in press; Schwartz, Krupp, & Byrne, 1971; Thelen,
1969; Tempone & Lamb, 1967)*

Thus, it may be seen the

MAD scale and MC-SDS are identifying similar characteristics,,
thereby raising a question as to the utility of using the
MC-SDS in conjunction with an R-S measure.
The theoretical framework from which Schill and his
associates work assumes the R-S dimension to be oriented
toward psychopathology, while the MC-SDS is free of the
confounding element of psychopathology.

Schill hypothesizes

that, while Ss who score high on an R-S scale are clearly
admitting symptoms, those scoring low may be either denying
pathological content or are individuals who genuinely lack
maladjustment.

Finally, they suggest the MC-SDS may be

useful in separating these two types of low scorers.
However, with the MC-SDS clearly linked to psychopathology,
this consideration no longer seems fruitful.
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The results of the preliminary analyses of the MAD
scale and MC-SDS led to speculation concerning the relation
ship between these two measures*

Although it had been

planned to use 10 Ss per cell, the results of two 2 x 2
factorial analyses of variance considering the independence
of the MAD scale and MC-SDS indicated the necessity to drop
3 Ss from each cell, thus physically establishing the in
dependence between the two measures.

Using 7 Ss per cell

revealed only marginal significance between low and high
MC-SDS repressors when Ss responded for personal self on
the revised Willoughby Personality Schedule.

Further

analysis showed that the use of all Ss, including those
individuals dropped from consideration because of their
effect on the independence of the two measures, resulted in
highly significant differences between the two groups of
repressors, an effect now believed to be simply an artifact
of measurement.
It was hypothesized that if differences were found
between low and high MC-SDS repressors and low and high MCSDS sensitizers when Ss responded for personal self on the
revised Willoughby, a first factor measure, larger differences
should be found between these classifications and their
response to the Lie scale, a second factor measure.

However,

no differences were found between the two classifications
of repressors and sensitizers in their response to the Lie
scale®

More surprisingly, no differences were found between

low and high MC-SDS Ss per se.

These results and the post
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hoc analysis concerning the lack of independence between
the -MAD scale and MC-SDS, once again, raises a question as to
the meaningfulness of pairing the MC-SDS and an R-S measure
such as the'MAD scale.

The significant relationship

between the MAD scale and MC-SDS strongly suggests that
both scales are measuring some common components of
defensiveness•
At this point it seems necessary to conclude that the
theoretical difference between Millimet and Schill is not
a function of the various experimental operations reported
by Schill and his associates, but a function of the manner
in which the R-S dimension and MC-SDS are separated.

The

implications of these results is that the repressionsensitization dimension is a homogeneous dimension and
probably a better indicator of defensive style than the
MC-SDS because of its greater relationship to the first
factor of the MMPI.

It must be recognized, however, that

forcing the independence between the R-S and MC-SDS
dimensions led to marginally significant differences between
high and low MC-SDS repressors.

It may be premature, then,

to limit further research using the MC-SDS in combination
with R-S scales.
The preceding comments based on Ss responding for their
personal self on the two criterion measures may be seen as
reflecting on the theoretical difference between Millimet
and Schill.

In the hope of gaining a more meaningful

understanding of the relationship between content and style
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and repression-sensitization ratings of two fictitious
individuals who possess personality characteristics similar
to those of the rater were examined*

The results indicate

that while repressors and sensitizers responded differen
tially to the Willoughby Personality Schedule under the
personal self condition, their responses were similar under
the two fictitious individual conditions; i.e.# both
classifications viewed the fictitious sensitizer equally
high on the Willoughby and the fictitious repressor equally
low.

These findings tend to support a content view of

repression-sensitization.

As a respondent was not believed

to be concerned with the self-esteem of his fictitious
counterpart, findings reflecting no differences between
personal self and fictitious self ratings are believed to
best relate to a content hypothesis.
While low and high MC-SDS scorers showed no differences
when responding for personal self on the Lie scale, they
responded for the fictitious individuals in the same manner
previously noted for repressors and sensitizers.

Both, low and

high MC-SDS scorers responding for the fictitious sensitizer
saw this individual as scoring low, while they saw the
fictitious repressor as scoring high.
The results concerning the fictitious individuals
seem contrary to repression-sensitization theory.

While

repressors and sensitizers responding for personal self
confirmed their respective defensive styles, a repressor*s
personal self scores on the revised Willoughby Personality

Schedule was higher than that of the fictitious repressor.
This indicates that repressors saw the fictitious repressor
in a more favorable light than they saw themselves.

A

sensitizer's personal self scores was significantly lower
than that of the fictitious sensitizer, indicating that
sensitizers view themselves more favorably in comparison
to the fictitious sensitizer.

The same relationship was

found for low and high MC-SDS scorers.

Low MC-SDS Ss's

personal self scores on the Lie scale were higher than that
of the fictitious sensitizerf while high MC-SDS Ss's personal
self scores on the lie scale were lower than that of the
fictitious repressor.

In short, regardless of the individual.-'

personality classification, he tended to place himself
somewhere between the two fictitious individuals, a finding
inconsistent with the premise of R-S theory and the nature
of the defensive style of repressors and sensitizers.
Clearly, the results of the present study point to
the importance of further research dealing with the relation
ship between the MC-SDS and R-S dimensions.

Research in

this area would most benefit by including behaviorial
criterion to further assess the practicality of using the
MC-SDS in conjunction with R-S scales.
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Appendix I

The following adjectives or short adjective phrases
are descriptive statements consistent with the personality
of a fictitious individual. Read these descriptions care-*
fully and try to form a picture of the person who would
describe himself in this manner.

Tired

Troubled

Fearful

Frequently angry

Bossy

Touchy and
easily hurt

s

Nervous

Easily
embarrassed

Gloomy
Always ashamed
of self

Frequently
disappointed

Too easily
influenced
by friends
Easily bored

Not calm
Awkward

Sad
W i1.1 con fide
in anyone

Distrusts
everyone

Tense

Not happy

Poor sleeper

Hard-hearted

Selfish

Resentful

Depressed

Worried

Appendix II
Table I
Means and Standard Deviations of the
Revised Willoughby Personality Schedule Scores
for Personal Self,
Fictitious Sensitizer, and Fictitious Repressor

®*«sreE5*eisr5s

Groups

Personal
Self

Fictitious
Sensitizer

Fictitious
Repressor

X

S.D.

X

S.D.

X

S.D.

Low MC-SDS
repressors

7.71

3.59

23.29

2.14

2.71

2.29

High MC-SDS
repressors

4.86

1.57

21.00

2.83

2.57

1.81

Low ■MC-SDS
sensitizers

12.86

3.97

24.00

1.53

2.14

1.95

High MC-SDS
sensitizers

12.?1

5.38

23.29

1.25

2.00

2.08

Appendix III
Table II
Analysis of Variance
For the Revised Willoughby Personality Schedule

Source

. df

Between Ss
A (MAD)
B (MC-SDS)
A x B
Error (between)

2?
1
1
1
24

Within Ss
C (selves)
A x C
B x C
A x B x C
£...44-U4—.\

56
2
2
2
2

^

.0 0 1

hQ

!

MS
128.76
23.05
10.71
8.40
3041.08
92 .51
4.29
3*25
r•?*£••
.^

p
15.32
2.74
1.27

408.07 **
12.41 .**
•58
.43

Appendix IV
Table III
Means and Standard Deviations of the Lie Scale Scores
for Personal Self, Fictitious
Sensitizer, and Fictitious Repressor

Groups

Personal
Self

Fictitious
Sensitizer

Fictitious
Repressor

X

S.D.

X

S.D.

Low MC-SDS
repressors

2.86

1.21

1.29

1.38

6.28

3.15

High MC-SDS
repressors

4.14

2.6?

3.5?

2.99

7.85

4.38

o
Q
0

1.15

1*5?

1.13

8.79

3.5?

3*5? 1.90

o
o
t\]

1.73

8.57

3.10

Low MC-SDS
High MC-SDS
sensitizers

X

S.D.

1

Appendix V
Table IV.
Analysis of Variance for the Lie Scale Scores

Source

df

MS

j?

Between Ss
A (MAD)
B (MC-SDS)
Ax B
Error (between)

27
1
1
1
24

0
0
32.19
4,?6
5*32

0
6.05
.89

Within Ss
C (selves)
A x C
B x C
A x B x C
Error (within)

56
2
2
2
2
48

252.64
9.68
.51
2.15
7.33

34.26
1.31
.07
.29

.
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